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by Lee Anderson.
Staff Reporter
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Some find buying books a tedious task. And then there are those who don't mind it at ail.
I

A record number of students Tuesday completed what
Registrar Matt Telin'called "one of the best fall registra-
tions we',ve ever had."

First day registration in'the ASUI-Kibbie Dome totalled
6,507 students. That is a 20 percent increase over last
year's first day registration total. Last fall, 7,931 students
registered during the semester,. Final registration figures
for this semester will not be made available until after they
are submitted to the State Board of Education/Board of
Regents in October.

The College of Engineering and the Department of Art
and Architecture both experienced unusually large in-

. creases- in enrollment.

Paul Blanton, chairman of art and architecture, said 100
-students more than expected enrolled, whileeVeldon

Tovey; academic dean for the College of Engineering, said
his college is hiring additional staff and adding class sec-
tions to meet the demand.

Tovey added the quality of education offered has de-
teriorated in recent years due to t~euniversity's financial
situation and that further cuts will have a serious impact on
the college.

Heavy class loads and fewer instructors have also. made
inroads into the college's research program, he said.

Students registering after Sept. 10 will be required to
petition a sub-committee of the Academic Dean's Council
and pay a $50 fee. Telin said the change was made to
remove inequities in the old system, which charged late
students less than on-time students who deferred payment
of their fees.
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by Kristen Moulton
; . -". Managing Editor

A student fee hike of $25 or more next semester is likely
:, to result from an 3,85percent holdback in state funding this

year.
The university administration will support turning to

students for money as a result of Thursday's action by the
'state's Board of Examiners to ask for an additional hold-
back of .85.

@,. In July,.Gov; John Evans ordered a 3 percent holdback
in funding for this year. But earlier this week, members of
the governor's staff recommended an additional holdback
of .85 to reflect new projections of state revenue.

The additional .85 percent will mean a holdback of
$215,000'on top of the $762,900needed to meet the earlier 3

. percent holdback.
And that $215,000 will likely come from increased stu-

dent fees during second semester.
Robert Furgason, academic vice president, said a fee

increase of $25 to $ 100 would be considered, but that he
would be "very, very reluctant to put.that burden ($ 100) on
students in the spring semester," He did not say what level
of fee increase he would support.

If the university decided to recommend that studentfee
increases make up only the new holdback of $215,000, a
fee increase of around $25 would be necessary.

If it decided that student fee increases should make up
for some of the initial holdback of $762,900, then fee in-
creases would have to be highi:r.

So far, U of I administrhtors have said fee increases are
not needed to handle the $762,900 holdback. Instead,
travel budgets will be reduced by 10 percent, support
budgets will be reduced by'1 I/2 percent, and appropria-
tions for instructional equipment and plant maintenance
will be eliminated. In addition, carry-forward funds total-
ling $332,000 from last year will be used.

A document forwarded to the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents Thursday details the
university's plan for handling the $762,900 holdback, but
does not address the additional $215,000 holdback.

Furgason saida position paper on that new holdback will

be prepared before the board meets Thursday and Friday
in Boise.

The document sent Thursday to the board also sets the
restoration of the cuts made in this year's budget as the
university's top priority for new funding next year.

But if the university doesn't get this year's cuts restored,

t

major academic programs will have to be eliminated, ac-
cording to the document.

The administration, in'the report, asks the board for
direction as to what academic programs it would choose to
eliminate.

Estimates are that one to three major programs would be
terminated, 18 to 32 faculty and staff members fired, and
400 to 1,000 students would be forced to leave the univer-
sity.

"Changes in student contributions to the cost of their
education should be considered as an alternative to reduc-
tion or elimination of major academic program areas," the
document reads.

U of I administrators ask that before
declaring financial exigency, the board "exhaust all av-
enues to generate sufficient revenues from either student
fees or state appropriations...to offset the projected loss
of revenue."

Ifacademic programs were to be cut, the focus would be
on those programs that: )—least affect the primary ~d-grant and constitutional
mission of U of I.

(continued on page 5)
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ing rinks to rolTwo rollers e
~ Staff Reporter

ment granted a variance to the rink. According
to Dick'Fryhling, city planner, the rink will

have 50 parking spaces as approved by the

board.
Unlike the wooden floors and steel skatesaf

the past, the modern rink at the mall will fea-

ture a "urethane floor of 9,000 square feet,
disco lighting and sound, a snack bar, skates
to rent and sell, and a game room, Denton
said. Tentative prices will be $2 for skating

and 50 cents for rental of skates.

Rathbun said her rink will feature a pro
shop, snack bar and game room, with 9„100
square feet of skating area.

Denton, owner of two other skating rinks in
Carson City and Las Vegas, Nevada, said
"we are experienced roller skating people."
He said this rink will promote the mall and
vice versa.

Tony Viola, resident general manager, of the
Palouse Mall called building two rinks an
"error in judgment" and said "our

,(Denton's) rink is right in the middle of a
booming metropolis."

Rollermania may invade Moscow for the

first time in 32.years as two new rinks are
being built in and around the Palouse Empire

. Mall.
There hasn't been a roller skating rink in

Moscow since one that was located at what is
now the Moscow Clinic closed'in 1948, ac-
cording to Andy Anderson of Newsome and
Mercer Real Estate.

One rink is now under construction and
construction is expected to begin on a second
soon.

"Wheels-A-Way" roller skating rink will

open on Sept. 11 at the Palouse Mall, accord-
ing to rink owner Frank Denton..

The other rink, which will be located across
, from Motel-6 on Baker Street, should be

under construction within a week, Phyllis
Rathbun said;

There was a question about the number ot
parking spaces required for the rink on Baker
Street, so the city's Board of Zoning Adjust-
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I into town
Rathbun disagreed.'Competition. really I'„

doesn't hurt anyone," she said.,"We wel-
'

come the competition.
In considering that there will be two rinks

built in the same vicinity, Mayor Don Mackin ~
.

said the city-government could not get in-

volved in subjective evaluation of what is

done with a piece of property. He said the only

way the city becomes involved is making sure I ';

'hat the property is used for a purpose as de-

scribed in the zoning laws for that area.

"We are local people spending our money i

here, while trying to put a skating area up for

the local children."
Fryhling said "the first rink to open (the mall

rink) will be on an interim basis." He specu- r
lated that the mall inight just be filling space
with the rink until the retail business grew.

Orvill Barries, president of McCarthy Man-

agement and Development Company, said in I

response to Fryhling's statements that Denton

has a five-year lease with an optibn to con-
tinue and hopes to have the rink in the mall

forever. Barnes'ompany manages the mall.

Barker case
ruling delayed

I

A ruling on whether to bind

over a University of Idaho foot-

ball player for trial has been inde-

finitely postponed by Magistrate ~.

Robert Felton.

The hearing of Larry Joe
Barker, which was scheduled for e

Tuesday, was postponed after
county prosecutor Bill Hamlett
was hospitalized with a collapsed
lung on Monday. Barker is now s
obligated to reappear for trial at a

later date..
Felton said a date will be set <

when Hamlett returns to work, or
when he assigns a deputy pro-
secutor to the case.

Barker has been accused ofbat- ~

tering Stan Slutz of Troy last De-

cember.
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lue Key targeted for
I This year's Blue Key Directory

, will feature a student section as
different from last year's "as

'ight and day," said John Pool,
director of the ASUI Production

I 'ureau,
The directory, expected to be' ''ut by Oct. 15, will have listings

'- of students'ames, addresses
. and majors that are much easier to

read than past'irectories, Pool
said.

The student section will be in
larger type and names will be in
bold type.

The directory also will include
departmental and faculty/staff
sections.

Blue Key Honorary, a campus

Atlanta Rhythm Section
'ight signal revival

Oct. 15
organization, sells the directories
for $2 each.

By mid- October, the
directories will be
available at the Information Desk
in the SUB, where they can be
p'urchased throughout the year.

The honorary also sells 2,000 to
the university for approximately
$ 1,500.

The News-Review Publishing
Co. publishes the directory in re-
turn for all the advertising re-
venue. The company sells the ad-
vertising for the directory.
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If we don't have it
We'l help you find itParty Goods

Carpet Cleaners
Mirror Sails
Roll-away beds
Portable Dance Floor
Mini flashers 8r Dryers

I If(+I 0 ~
Open 7 Days aweek
I13N. Main
882-8558 !a

Mini-Refrigerators
2.9and 4.4 cubic feet

A revival of big name concerts at the University of Idaho may begin
with the appearance of the Atlanta Rhythm Section here during
homecoming weekend.

Although a $2 student fee increase for entertainment was approved by
'-students here last spring, the increase has not yet been approved by the

State Board of Education, and will not be used for the
concert.'SUI

President Scott Fehrenbacher said the legislature has changd
the policies governing the procedures for circulating and approving a
student fee increase, so the proposal will not come before the board until
its October meeting.

The concert will be held Oct. 17in the dome with all seats reserved. A
total of 6,000 tickets will be sold for seats on the turf and in the stands.
Turf and some stand seats will sell for $7.50, and the rest of the stand
seats will seII for $6.50.

The total cost of the concert, including production and promotion will
be about $25,000-$30,000, Fehrenbacher said.

Funds to pay for the show will come from ticket sales and a $26,000
surplus from various departments left over from last year.

Fehrenbacher said he is not looking at the concert as a money-making
venture, but rather as a ser'vice to students. He added that there is
usually nothing to do the night before the homecoming game, and this
will serve both students and their parents.

He said he is considering offering a three-person ticket package where
a student and his parents can attend the concert at a reduced price.

If the student fee increase is passed by the board, it will take effect in
January and will generate a revenue of about $ 16,000 for the entertain-

. ment department to work with, Fehrenbacher said.
The entertainment department would be designed io work with the .

Activity Center Board and Kibbie Dome manager Ed Chavez. Fehren-
bacher said the department will be responsible for making all the deci-

, sions, but will have at its disposal the help of a professional like Chavez
' in arranging the concerts.

Fehrenbacher said he is looking for students to help with organizing
the concert in return for free admission to the show. Anyone. interested
should contact Fehrenbacher in the ASUI office.
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'34.95
For A School Year

Regarcl.]essof How
You'e „, Figurecll It...
You,,„~, Rea].]yCan't
Beat "-"'lhaec) r.i~g

There's no doubt about
it...our free checking

sys-'em

beats all! With no per
check charge... no

minimum balance to tie
up your account...

and no monthly fee to
worry about...
you'e actually

saving even while
you'e spending!

Open yours
today!

And A FREE
'25.00 Backpack.

(Net Price '9.95)

:Sign Up No@-
We'l Sill You Later

882-4421
01 .

1-800-632-2024

II'S'; "Has C
OI'ember

Federal Deposit Insurance Cor por ation

723 Main, lNoscow, 882-6504
454 INain, Troy, 835-2041
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commentary

Dumping on students
Students attending Idaho's colleges and universities are being dumped

on by their own state Board of Education.
Instead of fighting Gov. John Evans'andate for all state agencies,

including education,'to cut 3 percent out of their budgets, the board is

likely to shift the burden to the students.
At its meeting in Boise next week the board will consider raising

student fees as much as $40 or $50 per semester —perhaps as soon as next

spring.
Sure, if academia is to suffer because of budget cutbacks, most stu-

dents would rather pay higher fees. But how are students, who attend

class full-time and work part-time going to raise that kind of money'?

Contrary to popular belief, Dot all students are supported by Mom and

Dad.
The board's primary responsibility is to guarantee students the best

possible education.
But it is not doing that when it accepts at face value Evans'rder to

reduce the education budget. It is time the board represented higher

education in Idaho. by going before the Legislature and letting tKe

senators and representatives know it will be the state that suffers in the

long run because of budget cutbacks in education. If the state wants
well-trained, well-educated citizens to take the reins of leadership in a
few years, the state is going to have to help pay for it.

And it's time for students to get off their duffs and let the board know
how important their education is —not only to them, but to Idaho's
future.

Write the board and contact your student government leaders. Let
them know how you feel and what you will do to protect student interests.

It's the students who are taking the brunt of a bad situation over which
they have had no control. It's time to take that control.

Diane Sexton
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Help them out
Editor,

I have a beef, petty as it may seem.
There's a disco in town that I go to

twice a week. I go Wednesday for New
Wave and Thursday for Old Wave. It'
a lot of fun, and my friends and I look
forward to it. I like to drink in such. an
environment so I buy a lot of beer.
Their beer is 75 cents for a small glass.
That's OK; nobody's twisting my arm.
Last Wednesday I opted for a glass of
water after my second or third beer.
No it was not free. No it was not 2
cents or 5 cents but a whopping 25
cents. Yep. A quarter of a buck. Two
bits.

This seemed outrageous to me so I,
sought out the apparent manager of
Hoseapple's; a man named Sprio.

Spiro was rude to me. He told me
they served too much water not to
charge a quarter.

I suggested that this may well be an
illegal business practice. Sprio sug-
gested I sue him.

I then suggested that if washing glas-
ses was too much, then he could install
a water fountain. Spiro then suggested
that I could pay for it.

Hmmm. I thought to myself "isn'
that what I'm doing." Does the man-
agement of P,W. Hoseapples mean to
suggest that 25 cents a glass of H20, we
are indeed not buying them a water

"=, fountain —many times over? What the

hell are we buying theind-sports cars.
In any case the Moscow disco can'

seem to manage free water for their
customers. Poor guys. Let's help them
out,. I want all of you who patronize
Hoseapple's to contribute as much as
you can to the water fountain for
Hoscapple's foundation. Give till it
hurts. Give to the disco. Let's help
those who take a big helping for them-
selves.

Steve Davis

Iranian students
Editor,
To the "group of Iranian students"

We cannot forget your cute little
trick so cleverly pulled off in the very
last edition of the Argonaut last semes-
ter. Your overwhelming and rude de-
mands to the editor that your letter be
printed in the last edition of the year so
that no one could respond to the false-
hoods presented were clearly indica-
tive of your mentality in this situation.

I will not allow you to slander my
country, chastise the American peo-
ple, or mislead and misrepresent the
facts of this crisis. The seizure and il-
legal detention of 52 American dip-
lomats has violated every precept of
international law and diplomacy. This
unprecedented incident has been
strongly condemned by the entire
world diplomatic comm'unity (west-

. em, Middle East and otherwise) not
~only for humanitarian reasons, but for
,the safety and concern in protection of
their own diplomats and missions.

Let inc clue you in on a little com-
mon sense and present you with one

'old, hard fact. The holding of these
Americans is doing more harm than
good to your revolution. Nobody is
going to listen to the grievances of the
revolutinn as long as the Americans
are illegally held captive. The credibil-
ity of your power struCture (whatever.
it is) is waning daily in ligh't of this fact.

Khomeini is a meat-cleaver mur-
derer and has hideously eliminated
hundreds of Iranians in the name of
religion. This sick madman has re-
ceived scorn from the entire world and
is destroying the very fabric of what
your new society is supposed to stand
for. In a country of near total anarchy,

, we do not know if our people will get
out alive, and all we can do as Ameri-
cans at this point is continue to pray
and hope to God that our fellow coun-
trymen will live to tell about that hell-
hole.

If your new-found freedoms and jus-
tice in Khomeini's regime are so infi-
itite, I would think that all ofyou would
be dying to voluntarily terminate your
studies here in America and return to
your revolutionary utopia on the next
plane out of here (and take your bud-
dies in Washington, D.C. with you).
Also,'ou had better write your letters

in the United States of America, pard-
ners, because you sure couldn't do it in
Iran.

Greg Conradi

Please write
Editor

I am presently confined in a peniten-
tiary without any type of contact from
the "outside" world.

I do not seek pity, just sincere ~
friendship. All I'm looking for is a
friend, someone I cap talk to. It
doesn't matter what race they be or
what their age is. I wi11 answer all let-
ters with sincerity.

I am 26 years old, 5 foot 5 inches tall
and weigh 153 pounds.

I have nothing to offer but my love
and frtendship..

Thank you,
Charles E. Mitchell 147-472

P.O. Box 45699
Lucasville, Ohio 45699

Letters Policy
The tArgoriaut will accept letters to the

editor until noon on days prior to publicahon.
They must be typed, double spaced, signed
in ink and include the name and address of
the author, Letter@ will be edited for spelling
and clarity. Letters should be limited to 250
words. The Argonaut reserves the right not
to run any letter that is 'libelous or in bad
taste.
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Budget
(continued from psge 1)...

g!. 4'. -were primarily self-contained and impact other uni-
versity program areas the least.

—create a major dollar impact if reduced or eliminated.
-involve the fewest number of students, since bonding

s': '4, and other forms of long-term ind'ebtedness coverage (like
paying off buildings) and operating revenues must be con-

'idered.
No programs that fit the criteria are identified in the

Il, . I, document. The university wouldrequire completephasing
out of the programs next July, and that means students
majoring in eliminated programs would have to go else-

" where for their educations.
o

While the university would save about $ 171,500for each
100 students it didn't have to teach, it would lose $79,000-
for each 100 students because of'lost student fees.

U of I administrators report that eliminating state fund-
ing for intercollegiate athletics would not necessarily mean
any more funds would be available for academics.

The board had directed each higher education institution
in mid-August to pay special attention to intercollegiate
athletics" in considering funding cuts,

"There is no way to measure or prove this, but evidence
does exist that the presence of the athletic programs can
return far more for academic programs than the small
amount which goes into intercollegiate athletics from the
state appropriation," the report r'eads.

Of the state appropriation to the university, only 2 per-
cent goes to intercollegiate athletics. "That amount of
money is far short of our share of the 3 percent cutback,"
according to the report.

Other priorities —on,top of restoration of cuts —for new
funding next year are, in order: faculty salary equity, first
of five installments, $204,400; graduate student stipend
boost, $50,000; operating expenses, $500,000; capital out-
lay, second phase, $260,000; College of 'Business and
Economics, three new faculty and one staff position,
$ 109,000; Computer Science/Engineering, three new fa-
culty and two staff positions, $ 138,500; and U of
I/Washington State University cooperative program
study, $ 150,000.

~ W w

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL

'5."OFF Perms
Includes haircut, conditioner,

and style

Perm Special Aug. 27-Sept. 3

g il „ i~
I'

I "„ I»

—Includes the phone numbers, addresses, hometowns,
and majors of all students at the University of Idaho.

—Includes the phone numbers and addresses of all
faculty, staff and administrative personnel

—Provides a directory of business establishments
serving the university and the city

'always Have A Blue Key By Four Side"

862-3502
304 W. 6th. Moscow

Shehr Shop
*Cost is $2.00
*Buy One At Registration or the
SUB Information Desk
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ELECTRUM LABS, INC.
Proudly announces a new

location to serve you
509 University

The Perch

en1:er1:ainmen1:

Film Review
by N.K. Hoffman
Entertelnment Reporter.

~ One Day Ektachrome E-6
Slide Processing

~ CX and Kodak Photofinishing

883-1155

STUDENT NIGHT
EVERY TUESDAY 8 FRIDAY

C '5 PITCHERSI
BEER OR POP

Caddy Shack
"l've got a good idea: let's pretend

ive're real human beings."

Caddyshack, like other recent films
(including Airplane and Fame), consists
of a group of interlocking mini-stories.
One thing this comedy has that others of
recent vintage lack is real hu'man warmth;
most of the characters like and appreciate
each other.

Ch'aracters make the film. '1'he central
character, a young golf caddy named
Danny (Played by Michael O'Keefe), has
somehow gotten the idea that he wants to
go to college, though he doesn't know
why and he can't afford it. He spends
most of the film compromising his integ-
rity to come up with the money. O'Keefe
does a wonderful job of keeping Danny
likeable despite the things he does.

Chevy Chase plays Ty Webb, boy
tycoon —the most appealing character in
the film. He functions as the cohesive
element: he moves through all the mini-
stories, knitting them together by getting
along with everybody.

Bill Murray plays Carl, the assistant
greens keeper, an unshaven, word-
garbling bum who wages war on gophers
and the gophers fight back. His amazing
schemes for winning "varmintnam" in-
clude using plastic explosives shaped like
squirrels and rabbits.

Rodney Dangerfield plays the loud-
mouthed, loudly-dressed lout.;-who in-
vades the sanctity of Bushwood Country
Club. He has a yacht named Seafood and
a host of other tasteless but fun gadgets.
He acts his part to perfection.

Ted Knight plays Judge Smalls, the vil-
lain. He is just as despicable as he ever
was on Mary Tyler Moore, only he'
slightly more intelligent.

Other assets this film has include a
catchy score. by Kenny Loggins and
Johnny Mandel, and some short skits
such as the attack of the Killer Baby Ruth
Bar.

Caddyshack is playing at 7 and 9:15
p.m. at the Old Post Office Theatre in
Pullman.

WINE ALSO SERVED ~ ~

1 k ' 1 k
" L

"ALL YOU WANT TO EAT"

FISH FARE
'VERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

~ FRESH COD FILET
. CLAM CHOWDER
~ TATER FPIES
~ COLESLAW

~ ~ ICE CREAM

MOSCOW MALL

Stop in TODAY for 20%
savings on every<irt, pant,
and sweater in stock! During
MR. MARK'S 20% Kick-Off!

I
~,il

Adults
$3.14

Sr. Citizens
$2.79

Kids
$2.09

, Z,.il
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

iti;; io/
SPorkswear Kick-9ff

Good until September 1, 1980
Ill i ~
I > I delouse Empire Nail
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NeekenII's North
llsie

Free music in the parks this weekend
will accompany participants in a
picnic-type atmosphere. Re-
freshments will be sold at the
park.

5 p.m.
The days'ctivities will culmi-

nate with a live concert in the
SUB Ballroom Saturday and
Sunday at 8 p.m;

A potluck brunch will be held
Monday noon in People's Park
behind the SUB, followed by
music and dancmg at 2 p.m.

HOTEL MOSCOW - Snake River Six (Friday only)...Dixieland
Jazz

CAVANAUGHS LANDING - The Boyys...duo on acoustic
guitars offering variety of easy listening entertainment.

RATHSKELLERS - Panic...rock n'oll.
SCOREBOARD LOUNGE - Proof of Purchase...variety of pop
music.

CAPRICORN - Dusty Saddle Pickers...foot stompin'ountry
western.

COWBOY BAR - Braun Brofhers...duo from southern Idaho that
play country western with a super dance beat.

Saturday arid Sunday, a myriad
of performances will be held from
noon until 5 30 p m at People'
Park behind the SUB. Free work-
shops will be held from noon until

The Third Annual Folk Festival
will be held in Moscow this
weekend, offering a generous var-

iety of musical festivities - from
concerts to instrumental work-
shops.

The Folk Music Party and
String Dance Band, a benefit for
the Moscow Community School,

will begin Friday at 6 p.m. at East
City Park. Music of Sun-on-
the-Mountain, Lisa Lombardi,

I Wl Ii EJ )I ~< tit Pifs
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A Publication For Regional Cooperation
is in full swing this fall and in need of:

~ Advertising SoNcltors Paste-Up People
~ Graphic Artists Reporters 8 writers

Experience not necessary ...willingness to leam is a must.
We are a non-profit, all volunteer operation, but we can offer you valuable

experience, good friends 8 good fimns. CHECK US OUT
Write: WELLspfttNO, 314 8.

Washlrrglort, Moscow,
fD $3$$3, or call
$$2—$$$3 or $$3-0929 evenings

, for mora information

SUB BALLROOM- The Third Annual Palouse Folk Festi vai wnl
feature two concerts...Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 8
p.m...variety of musicians and listening entertainment.

movies
Mary'yers, Cronin and Baker,
and the Last Chance String BandKENWORTHY-Airplane..8p.m. through Saturday. 7and9p.m.

on Sunday.

NUART Th'e Final Counfdotvm...8 p.m. throulIh Saturday. 7
and 9 p.m. on Sunday.

CORDOVA - The Empire Sfrikes Bapk, Star Wars Ttvo..8 p.m.
only.

AUDIAN - The Ocfagon..8'p.m; only.

BIG SKY DRIVE-IN - Zombie and The Hills Have Eyes..Dusk,
theatre closes Sept. 2.

MICRO - Steelyard Blues..7 and 9:15p.m. Plafos midnight.

OLD POST OFFICE THEATRE - Caddyshack..7 and 9:15p.m.

I

I,e'UID

plans
simulcasts

Opera and symphony music are
on KUID television and radio's
schedule of simulcasts for Sep-

",: e tember.
The broadcasts can be received

by tuning in simultaneously to
KUID-TV Channel 12 and
KUID-FM radio at 91.7mH.

The simulcasts include Herbert
von Karajan and the Berlin
Philharmonic, featuring Weber's
overture from Der Freischufz
and Richard Strauss'on
Quixote Friday, Sept. 5, at 9
p.m.

On Sept. 10 at 7 p.m. and Sept.
14 at 2 p.m., Verdi's Macbeth
will be sung in Italian with English
subtitles.

On Sept. 22, at 8 p.m. and Sept.
28, at 1 p.m., the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra will inaugu-
rate the new San Francisco
Symphony Hall w'ith a concert.

On Sept. 27, at 8 p.ni., Manon
Lescauf: will be performed by
the Giacomo Puccini opera.
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All avjllaMe on Columbia Nasterworks.

Aug. 2$-30; 7 3 9;15
STEELYARD BLUES PG

Aug. 31-Sept. 3
ALL THAT JAZZ R

Midnight; Aug. 28 30
PLATOS X

Offer good through September 14, 1980.
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interested in playing for the Moscow team.
According to team president Mark Klein, the team will be holding

practices Tuesdays from 4:30-6 p.m. and Thursdays'from 5:30-7

p.m. Klein hopes to field two teams this season.

by Dave Kellogg
Sports Information Director

grimaced with pain. He kept right
on working through the rest of the
school year and most of the sum-

mer. He finally'eceived-the
doctor's approval to rejoin the
team a month before fall practice.

"That made all the work worth
it, Idler said.

1980 opener against the Univer-

sity of the Pacific. While his
teammates were out on the prac-
tice field, Idler was in the training
room challenging himself against
machines designed to strengthen
such injuries. He worked,
sweated and more often than not,

They may have to change Terry
Idler's nickname from the "Malta
Mustang" to the "Comeback
Kid" if his hopes and Idaho head
football coach Jerry Davitch's
dreams coine true this season..

Idler, from Malta, Mont., was
Idaho's No. 1 running back as a
freshman two years ago as he
rushed for 523 yards on 101 car-
ries and scored five touchdowns.
He delighted Davitch and Vandal
fans all season with his tenacity
and head-down abandon when he
bored into a secondary. He was
so impressive that he was voted
Big Sky Conference Newcomer
of the Year.

He paid the price for his ac-
claim with a knee injury in the,
ninth game of the season. "Two
Boise linebackers hit me, and my
cleat was planted in the astro turf'.
There was just no give," Idler
was able to recall. At the time, the
injury wasn'. thought+) be seri-
ous enough to warrant an opera-
tion.

With the start of fall practice in .

1979 Idler still was having prob-
lems with his knee. Because the
injury wasn't responding to
treatment a decision was made to
operate, two weeks before the
s'eason-opener. It meant Idler
would bZwatching the action
from the sidelines.

,Davitch said at the time,
"Terry WILL come back from
this injury at some point in his
career. It may take all four years,
but he will come back."

Idler-'is r the

SALE!
Electro Voice Encore 77 Speakers
List price: $ 239.00

Special 2 for the price of 1!

D.J.'s Audio 882-6567
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Jlrgonaut Photo/Patrick Houaa
Jon Engberg, a freshmanklcker fromMoscow, talks
with some young fans that turned out for fan's night
Thursday at the Kibble Dome. The event, sponsored
by McDonald's, was used to familiarize local fanswith'the Vandal football squad.
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timetable was set fo

NOW YOU CAN EARN OVER
'6,500 WITH ARMY ROTC. I d $27-9'7 I

I ! I
I I,
I I

I

(1}FREE REGULAR DRINK I
COKE ~ SPRITE ~ DR. PE PPER ~ TAB I

I FRESHLY SQUEEZED LEMPONADE .

GAMES ETC.
Valuable Coupon
This Coupon

Entitles Bearer
To Tao FREE

Games Of Your
Choice.
GAMES ETC.

OPEN 7 DAYS A-NEEK
Mon - Frl 1p-S; Sat S:3p-O'un Noon-5

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can combine service in the
Army Reserve or National Guard with Army ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous
Membership Program (SMP). And depending on the academic year when you enter,
SMP can help you earn over $6,500.

Here's how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available, you becom'e a
member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit as an officer trainee'and, at the
same time, enroll in the Army ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve.or Guard membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant- E-5, and you'l
receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an Army ROTC advanced
course cadet.

At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'l be commissioned asecond lieutenant and, assuming there s a vacancy, serve with a Guard or Reserve
unit while you complete the requirements for your college degree. Upon graduation
you may continue service with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your civiliaiicareer,'r you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as an Army Officer.

'oif you'd like to earn over $6,500 while you'e still in college, get into SMP.
Because SMP'can help you do it. You can bank on it!

For further information, contact: Captain Ralph Longmire, 101 Memorial Gym885-6528.
ria ym,

NMOhlAL ~ F1
/

-GUARD
-ARierRHC AmmNATIONAL.GUAIKX ARMYRESERM

Rugby tryouts set
Idler recovers from knee inju y
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.''.„-':;:„Jim Sevall,

„e'.:;="'."-'.:.=",-University of
. '":.':-".;j~,aig.Sky- Co
,"-;,-';:-=';.'-«~e~hampionship

I„;,:.:."::=i':;::ji";oach'f the
O';;;:;-;"..'Qg Rod Leon

liet'this su

'. ';>'..'."'::-",-.'former player,

'ho guided the
Idaho to the 1977
nference Tennis
s, has been hired as

men's team, replac-
ard who resigned

mme'r.

daho graduate and
posted a 31-6 dual

honors.
Following a one-year stint at

Sebring, Sevall moved back to the
Northwest and worked as head
tennis pro at the Albany Tennis
Club in Albany, Ore. He then
moved on to West Hills Racquet
Club in Portland, Ore., to work as
an assistant tennis pro.

Sevall has five players return-
ing including three-year letterman
Jim Gerson from Spokane. Doug
Belcher, a one-year letterman
from Boise, is returning for his
junior year.

Soph'omore returnees include
Mike Daily from Albuquerque,
Luresh Menon from Malaysia,
and Tim Hoffnagle from St.

+;;„:;.„'::,'=;iieet'record during his one-year
', ';;.',,';;";„'!~Pt'int as. the men's coach before
.'::,:'",;;>4~~1'caving to work as a pro at Don

. +-',"',jt4udge'orld of Tennis in Sebr-
'-"".'.".;-:;:::,'/$4,.FIa. The Vaiidals defeated',:'-':-;"I;"'eber State for the tennis title in

';;;".=."„=,'1977scori
',''"„-';)$8; .Winni

-..:,"-:;'jg6-year-oi
,". i':,";''.'+'fererice Te

':-"@litra

ng 33 points to Weber's
ng the, title earned the
d Sevall Big Sky Con-
nnis Coach of the Year

mural corner

re'urnS 'O
Charles, Ill.

Other additions include Daily's
brother Mark, who is expected to
walk on, and Meng Kai Fong, a
transfer from Arizona Western
Junior College.

'Season dates have not yet been
set, but competition in the fall will
be used to "take a little bit of the
load off practice," Sevall said.

The Vandals'hird place finish
last year was the lowest in the last
15 to 20 years. This year the goal
is to achieve the Big Sky Champ-
ionship, according to Sevall. "We
never lost while I was around as a
player or a coach, and I don't plan
to now," he said.

Elect

0 DOS".

G d Store
Here

It

i:~"j<'/finis Football- There will be a
,':,"1,;."4j;,',';: . Room. 400 of the Memoria
'. '-.',",.gI~ '', 'order to enter a football te

managers'eeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
1 Gym. All managers must attend in
am.

anagers will meet Tuesday at 12:30
ysical Education Building. Women'
e due at that time.
r football must attend the flag and

-4 in Room 400in the Memorial Gym.
at 4:30 p.m., and attendance is re-

:quired.
';,,",*'<Men's Tennis —Tennis entries are

up will be Sept. 4.
o-Rec Softball —Co-Rec softba

':!4"':,'': "inter'ested teams should sig

open for the men. The last day to sign

11 entires will open Tuesday and all
n up.

Youth will
women ha

- —.Improving a team that finishes
as'.we/1 as the womens'ross
country squad did last year

help
rriers

the altitude in Missoula shouldn'
be a big concern. Nationals are
slated for Seattle November 24.

--., )iqWomen s Football The women m
',,:;";"ggj:.-: p.m. in Room XO of the Ph

Flag Football entrants will b
l .,':;-,"L'„";";,poOtball Officials —All officials fo

';-..;qj>p+i:: touch football clinics Sept. 2
'.The first meeting will start

"ei.'sy:nec as
to the

,Q

''.
V g

Idaho House of Representatives
District 5

Betsy will protect your interests in Boise
I am concerned about, campus safety and support
campus/community-based programs to increase safety, i.e. escort
programs, increased lighting.
I believe that students should have a voice in the administrative deci-
sions which directly-affect them. There should be a viable mechanism
for student input on campus issues.
I favor continuation of tuition-free higher education. No person desir-
ing an education should be denied equal access to an Idaho university
or college.
I oppose the current law requiring 19and 20year olds to register for the
draft. I have no doubt that if the United States were truly endangered,
people would be lining up to defend our country.

ELECT BETSV ENOCHS, DEliIIOCRAT, NOV. 4
Paid for by Enochs for the House, J. Wailins, Treasurer

ehouldn',t be expected ofa coach.
n'evertheless, it appears Roger
Norns has done it for the U of I.

'Idaho finished ninth nationally
1a'st'. year and returns five of its
sev'en runners. In addition to
those fiv'e, six newcomers will
chillenge for berths on the team.

,.:Patsy: Sharpies, a sophomore
from South Africa, ran track last
semester and placed in the top six
in tw'o individual national champ-
"ionships. Norris expects Sharpies
to be "one of the top in the nation
this'ear."

'.:.", -,,;.,:-;-. ".'Jenny Ord, a freshman from
=+--- Toronto, has recorded faster
,:'pjj'imes:than anyone else in the

i'~P '-"::;.northwest with the exception of
-.,-'.;".'"'harpies.

' ";„'.Anothe'r Toronto freshman,
Caroline Crabtree, possesses the

-"-'=-.,speed to be placed right behind
.'--'::~,Ord, according to Norris.

:. Kelly Warren who transferred

,+j-;-",:;..;froni Spokane Community Col-
.-'.~~~'".Iege, is a former national com-

'- -,";""-l::petitor in cross country and is de-
scribed by Norris as being "very,
very good."

, . The regional championshups
will, be held in Missoula, Mont.,
and this is the goal established for

f''+ the team by Norris. "It will in-

volve beating the national
runner-up from last year, Seattle
Pacific,", Norris said.

'The Uandals will do a lot of
training on Moscow Mountain so
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It's A SINALL.WORLD
Just released and in stock:

WORLD of the GREYHAWK
we'e added to our selection of

Grenadier Models and Heritage Models„

also
~ Madam Alexander Dolls
~ Huge selection of bookshelf

games
~ Pig mania

We also feature high quality and
excellently priced:
~ Chess Sets ~ Backgammon
~ Mah jongg ~ Tile Rummy
~ Backgammon movers ~ Cribbage

Check us out at
It's A SMALL WORLD
MOSCON MALL 882-6264

882-9180
263 East Palouse River Drive

Next to Rathskellers

+o sma<
<Certified Technicians 0 All Work Guaranteed

4 Specializing in Toyota, 6 Parts Service
Datsun, Subaru, and For All Imports
Honda

Open 8-5 Monday - Friday

Big-names on tab for confab
speeches from the guests of honor, and awards pre-

sented.
Aside from scheduled activities, there will be an

art show. "It will fill two rooms at Cavanaugh's; it

will contain art from dozens of artists all across the

country, everything from hardcore techie (space-

ships complete with gritty details) to science fiction

illustration to pure fantasy," said Jon Gustafson, art

show director. "Artists will range from talented

amateurs to well-known pros, including George Barr

and Alex Schomburg, who has done three covers for

Isaac Asmov's SF Magazine in the past nine

months. Much of the artwork will be for sale; you'l

be able to buy it at auction for anywhere from a few

dollars to several hundred."
There will also be a hucksters'oom, where con-

vention members can buy memorabilia, comic

books, paperbacks, hardbacks, movie stills and pos-

sibly science ffctional jewelry (how many people do

you know who have a dragon coiled around their

finger?).
If one is bored with everything else, there is al-

ways the filmroom,'ith continuous movies from

noon until midnight. Movies at MosCon 2 include

Plan Nine From Outer Space, billed as the worst

science fiction movie ever made; The Magic
Christian, with Ringo Starr and Peter Sellers;
Twenty Million Miles to Earth; Earth vs. the Flying
Saucers, Night Slaves, Die, Monster, Die (with

Boris Karloff); some very early science fiction films,
Metropolis, Evolution, and Things to come; Star
Trek, Invaders and Outer Limits episodes; and some
1940s Superman cartoons.

"IfMosCon 2 is half as much furi as last year, we'l
have a great time this year too," syid Beth Fink-
biner, membership chairwoman. "And with the
jacuzzi party, we can't miss." Memberships and
information are available at Wildflower Designs,
Inc., (882-1574) on Main Street. Eight dollars buys a
whole weekend of programming. Memberships at
the convention cost $ 10, and MosCon 2 is limiting

- attendance to 500.

by N K Hoffman
Staff Reporter

Local science fiction fans will hold a convention in

Moscow Sept. 12-14. "We'e holding this conven-

tion because we want to show people that there'

more to science fiction than just reading books and

watching movies and TV," said Steve Fahnestalk,

chairman of MosCon 2. "There's also parties and

masquerades, parties, panels, and —did I mention

parties?"
This, however, is not the whole story. At a science

fiction convention you c''n also discover that au-

thors are real live people and drink at the bar like

anybody else; that the other people who read sci-

ence fiction are just as interesting as you are; and

that for a few dollars at the art auction you can buy a

dragon to put on your wall, or a window into your

favorite fantasy.
Guest of honor at MosCon 2 include Jerry Sohl,

who wrote Costigan's Needle, several Star Trek,

Twilight Zone, Man From Atlantis, and Invader

episodes, TV movie Night Slaves, and other movie

scripts, including Die, Monster, Die; George Barr,

an illustrator who has done covers for Isaac
Asimov's Science Fiction Magazine, DAW Books,

and other companies; and Frank Denton, a Seattle

fan and would-be mystery writer who is well known

for his personal fanzine Ashwing.

Other honorable guests include authors F.M.
Busby (Rissa Kerguelen, the Demu Trilogy; ) H.
Warner Munn (the Merlin series); Mildred Downey

Broxon, who prefers to be known as "Bubbles" (she

just collaborated on a book with Paul A,nderson);

artist Alex Schomburg; ex-actor Sean Morgan, who

played Lieutenant O'eill on Star Trek; and three

editors from Amazing Science Fiction Magazine.

Friday night there will be a jacuzzi party; Satur-

day night there will be a costume /birthday /dance /

party I contest, with live music from that Spokane

duo, the Boyys; Sunday there will be a brunch, with

spring. Re-elected in April for a
'six-month stint were Eric

Stod-'ard,

senate pro-tempore and a
senior management major, Kevin
Holt, a senior in political science,
and Steve Cory, a junior studying
chemical engineering.

The'enate also accepted the
resignations of senator Joe Cam-
pos and Sue Soderstrom, who res-
igned to work at other jobs.

The senate meets every Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Chiefs Room.

more agricultural education
major, Laurie Crossman, a junior
in museum sciences, and Bruce
Tarbet, a sophomore music edu-

bacher Wednesday inaugurated
three new senators and three re-
turning senators into the ranks of
the ASUI Senate.
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Crim e pays, cops say
ing doors arid windows before leaving home,"
Weaver said. Many times, no-force burglaries es-
calate into more serious crimes involving victim-
offender contact often, leaving the victim with some
type. of physical injury or death."

"The odds are highly in favor of the criminal be-
cause of the insurmountable problems police face
with identification of both the criminals and the sto-
len goods. This is why valuable items should be
marked and the serial number recorded," explained
Weaver.

"Also, when not'at home all windows and doors
should be locked. Timers for radios and lights are
also good," Weaver suggested. "Leave shades and
blinds in the normal position. Stop all deliveries
when leaving for any period of time. Make sure the
locks on doors are strong and properly maintained.
If there is a problem with any lock on any U of I
building, notify Housing."

There is an electric engraving tool at the informa-
tion center for public use, but items must be taken
there for marking.

,Accodg Wa, gl y, g
"-:jriuie iicross the nation, is exceeded only by larceny
;.'.:-Interms ofnuinbers ofviolations. It is exceeded only
',.„4y.:inotor vehicle theft in terms of resultant property

'.-,:!Ios's,'~'-;.—

-.I.'Abou't 45 percent of household
'-,'bio'force entries which could be prev|'y

I,':.;::::KU.OI-FMrele
,-'..j"-'QUOI-FM has released an ex-
":.'jejruhental radio format for this

'gamester, designed "to meet the
fp'e'ebs of the students and the

>$6'minunity" according to station
<pianager Jennifer Smith. A prim-

:feature of the new format is
:,.',,:cR'music aired from 6 .m. to

burglaries are
anted by lock-

ases new format
happy, we'e trying to do some-
thing different. We'l still be play-
ing a variety of things including
classical, country an'd rocka-
billy."

Both station manager Smith
and Castrovill'o said they are hop-
ing for a positive student re-
sponse. They also said the station
is looking for disc jockeys and
that anyone interested should call
KUOI at 885-6433.

ct the views of all
particularly those
he added the poll

ificant number of
UOI had done a

esenting the stu-

pay between
annually to sup-

KUOI's program
Paul Castro villo,
t body was not

necessarily refle
U of I students,
off campus. But
did show a sign
people thought K
poor job of repr
dents, who
$22,000-$23,000P

'night on weekdays and all day
atu'rday.
;":Itt: the past, KUOI has fallen
n'di!r considerable criticism,
aticularly from ASUI senators,
r:...not having a format that stu-

ents approved of.

port the station
According to

guide editor
"The studen

E''i

+k

,„,/he ASUI conducted a poll of
".';:-43':Jiving'roup presidents last
.':.'";~april. That poll showed 96.7 per-
:.!-";;-.'Identof those interviewed were in

.,"",.: '„".ivor of a KUOI format change.
.';„,",@One of those interviewed were
;",::;:,<jmt'.favor of the "progressive" or
',-;>Jew wave format used by the sta-
"'„gtOtl at the time.

$,"-.;-.g„ASUI President Scott Fehren-
@Q'~her admitted the poll did not

"Imagination with'yarn"

20t S iMii ln 882-2083

CLASSES~I„'

Counted Embroidery l

~Shishe Embroidery I

Register NOW
Lunch hour, afternoon and I

some even/ng classes

'.,:.:;;.LIa'st'j'ear, Campus Police recovered a total:&
,'.,'P$,:I50'.worth of stolen goods. This was at most
'jgy'abottt 20-30 percent of the go'ods reported sto-

, iIN',""ij'aid-cam'pus police dispatcher Tom LaPointe.
;.',-'=,-,-.—.'omeand apartment burglaries are an ever in-
,':,qteail'ng and alarming incident," said Sgt. Dan
",'Weivej, officer in charge of the campus division of
;„'.Qq8@ow Police Department.

;;.- ',:.'Thi'. crime industry is enormous mainly because
"".iIo.',httle 'stolen material is recovered.
",''.;.::.',:;Nationally, only 10 percent of the stolen goods'* " airk"i'ecbvered, and only 8 percent of burglaries are
'„i'bl'ted 'aid Weaver. "The loss nationally to
:.:;50iiieowriers is $44 billion a year which is about as

.:,ibig-'a business as the entire U.S. steel industry."
'r in to e ver bur ar theleadin ma'or
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Arg bids farewell

Ad manager resigns
Gloria Stonecipher, Argonaut advertising manager for two

years, resigned her post this week after selling advertising for the
largest. Argonaut ever published.

Stonecipher and her assistant, Rose Schumacher, sold ad ver-
tisirig for the 48-page editioii which was published Tuesday.

The 22-year-old senior in public relations has accepted an
advertising sales position with the I.elision Morning Tribune.

Schumacher, also a public relatiopn, major, is now the
Argonaut's advertising manager.

Stonecipher, who began her Aigonaur career in 1977 deliver-
ing the paper, served as editor in the spring of 1979. She was
responsible for many changes in the paper, including bringing it
to near financial self-sufficiency.

SeeR Holiday
Resea vations Now

Save Dollars
Reaer ve Now &Pay Later

I
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INTN CNAIN NEXT TO THE FINESVATION .

I
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.~+ca'I
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IONNI iOR 4 NTE

NIIIIT SRINt

'»~~i,'WKEEP COOL WHILE YOU CRAM!
Rent a mini-refrigerator-
an ideyl way to keep dririks
& goodies on ice —right
in your room! 2 spacious
shelves; 2 bottle. racks; 2
freezer ice cube trays; Ad-.
justable thermostat.

10:30A.M.—MIDNIGHT SUNDAY
10:30A.IN.—,1A.M. INONDAY-THURSDAY
10:30A.M.—2 A.M. FRIDAY & SATURDAY

1

MOSCOW
401 W 6th

(208) 882-8226

Student Price:
$27 semester

iAFLOR RENTAL

JlM NElLL
SF.1105Latah, Pullman, Wash.

(509) 332-2444
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE''
Trailer for sale: 10x55, all electric,
AC, close to campus, $5000,
882-8902 '

7. JOBS
Moscow Recycling Cesiter has one
part-time position open. Five hours
Saturdays, Five hours Mondays.
Call 882-0590 for interview, ap-

ointment, or stop by. $3.20 per
OUI'.

WANTED: Country Swing Drummer
for local band. Call 882-9327 even-
ings for more informhtion

8. FOR SALE
Kenmore refrigerator. Small 1.7cu.
ft. Used 18 mos. Call Laurence at
883-0736 before 9 a.m. and after 7
p.m.

One day Ektachiome E-6 Slide Pro-
cessing. Strict quality control.
ELECTRUM. The Perch. 883-1155
9. AUTOS
'71 VW Super Beetle, low mileage,
good tires, tape. Very good condi-
tion. Clean interior. Cali
509-229-3568 after 2 p.m. or even-
ings.

1971 Corolla; 65000 miles, new
brakes, some dents; gets you there
and back! $900. 882-2658

L= serves as
Gary A. Lee this fall is acting

head of the Department of Plant
and Soil Sciences at the Univer-
sity of Idaho College of Agricul-

A ture.
, He replaces Lucas 'Calpouzos,

who began a new job in July as
dean of the School of Agriculture
and Home Economics at Califor-
nia State University at Chico.

Lee, 39, joined the.U of I staff
in 1975. A professor of weed sci-
ence, he has served as assistant to
the director of the Agricultural
Experiment Station. He is co-
coordinator of the department's
plant protection curriculum'and
coordinator of its weed research

acting head
program.

Lee has served on the board of
directors of'he Weed Science
Society of America and the Inland
Empire Agricultural Chemicals
Association. He is a past-
president of the Western Society
of Weed Science and was named a
Fellow of that organization last
year.

Raymond J. Miller, dean of the
Uof I Collegeof Agriculture, said
Calpouzos "has done an out-
standing job of taking a very
large, complex department that
stretches across the state and
weaving it into a very effective
unit."

= events

Stfusem a itt e nt Ftfatera
into your cILmiIus i re.
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Markisfnanship. Rappelling.
Orienteering. Backpacking. Cross-
country skiing. Water survival.
Mountaineering. First aid.

Miltary Science in an excellent course
in leadership development..But, it's also
adventure training, where you learn to
lead in an environment that challenges
both your-physical and mental skills.

Yoni! learn to think on your feet,. to
make important decisions quickly, and

LEARN WHAT IT

you'l develop your confidence and
stamina in the classroom'or out.

Add Military Science 298, Leadership
Activities, (Zero Credit) with no
obligation to your educational program v
and add a new dim'ension of excitement
to your campus life.

For more details contact: Cpt. Ralph
Longmire, Rm. 101,'IGfemoriaf Gym,
University of Idaho or Call '885'-6528

ARMY ROTC.

TMKS TO LEAD.

...The U of I Racing Club will meet "m the SUB Borah Theatre Tuesday
at 7:30p.m. to get acquainted with new team members, cover team goals
and past performances, and discuss the fall training schedule.

.-..Students for Anderson will meet at 7.:30p.m. in the SUB Galena
Room. Speakers will include Dr. Rouyer, chairman of the Latah County
Anderson campaign.

14. ANNOUNOEMENTS
YARD SALE: 1107 South Logan,
Saturday 7:30a.m.-4:00 p.m., Sun-
day 9:00a.m.-2:00p.m. Many needs
for students and apartmenf dwel-
lers at bargain prices.

Audio equipment 1040 percent off
list. Maxell UD C-90 tape $2.95. For
quotes, 882-6567 (evenings).

Look for ELECTRUM photofinish-
ing specials in the Perch coupon
specials. 882-1155..

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Grey female cat behind SUB
Monday 25th. She has an ulcerated
eye and needs a vet. If found, please
call 882-8354.

Found Glasses Mtchael Sunny
inscribed. Claim at 1109Deakin No.
7 for cost of ad. 882-5374

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Quality photofinishing, custom
black,and white, Ektachrome E-6
processing, Kodak & Fuji film.
ELECTRUN 883-1155.
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(MOSCOW STORE OPEN I2!00-5:00THIS SUNDAY, AUG. 31 & MONDAY, SEPT. I
ESPECIALLY FOR THIS SALE)
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4 Downhill Boot Close-Outs
~ tsarmont Ultralite ...1/2 PRICE

Reg. $165.00'.......NOW$82.50
~ tearmont Optilite 1/2 PRICE

Reg., $100.00.......NOW$50.00
~ Sarment Astra 1/2 PRICE

Reg $85 00 NOW $42.50
~ Scott Superlite 25 ffo OFF

Reg. $190.00.....NOW $142.50

~ ALL LEFTOVER 79-80 NORDICAS

2Pfo OFF last'year's pricqs
~ ALL NEW NORDICAS P 10 OFF

I

6 Downhill Ski Close-Outs

Rossignol Challenger 1/2 PRICE
Reg. $140.00 NOW- $70.00

~ Dynastar Compact 1/2 PRICE
Reg. $135.00 .....NOW,$ 67.50

~ Hexcel Hexcelerator 40 /o OFF
Reg. $238.00 ....NOW $143.00

~ Hexcel Spectralite. 20 1o OFF
Reg. $238.00.....NOW $190.40

~ PLUS OTHER SMALL NUMBERS OF-
Dynastar, Rossignol-& Olin
CLOSE OUTS ~ ..~ ....40 ffo OFF

6 Downhill Binding Specials 4
~ Salomon 222 with Ski Brake, Reg. $67.95
~ Look N37 with Brake, Reg. $89.95
~ All Spademans

....$39.95
NOW $62.95

30 fto OFF

Cross County Bargains 4
fo OFF .............Super Crown, Step, Europa

~ g g AR, Reg. $75.00'.............NOW $52.50
~ All Asnes, Trak 4 Bonna Skis .....................20fo OFF,
~ Trak 50MM Boots, Reg. $45.00 ................NOW $27.00
~ Alta, Fabiano, Alpina Boots .......................20 Jo OFF
~ Pinso 3 Pin Bindings ........................:......$4.00

4 1 Rack Ski fashions 6
~ Parkas ~ Bibs ~ Pants ~ Sweaters I 1 ~/

by Ski Levi, Cevas, Profile '....... ~ ill ~ lo
4 Summer Close-Outs 4

~ Swimsuits ..........40 Io OFF ~ Hiking Shorts .......20po OFF~ Running Shorts 401o OFF ~ janSpoit Frame Packs 20EFfo OFF~ Davis Tennis Rackets 40Io OFF

III sate items limited

SALE ENDS,~q~ 41$ West 3rd

SEPT. 15 ~ „,,'$2-0133
10 Ge ~ 0 11 .EI(::,L-J+ 0.1150 00

e'VAA"" 509-330-1105lloon-Spm
MON-SAT: 10-5:30


